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Full-Time and Future-Focused: Level Up Your Career with a Johnson MBA Degree

When it comes to full-time Master of Business Administration (MBA) degrees, we know you have a lot of choices. We’re
glad you’re considering the Samuel Curtis Johnson Graduate School of Management. 

Among our graduate business degrees, we o�er two innovative, immersive options: a two-year residential MBA program
at our main campus in Ithaca, NY, and a one-year tech MBA based primarily in New York City.

In these STEM-certi�ed programs, you’ll be guided by outstanding faculty and leading industry practitioners. Plus,
students have a unique opportunity to interact and collaborate across the two programs by way of New York City-based

industry Intensives.
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Explore Johnson’s Full-Time MBA Programs

Two-Year MBA (https://www.johnson.cornell.edu/programs/full-
time-mba/two-year-mba/)

Johnson Cornell Tech MBA
(https://www.johnson.cornell.edu/programs/full-time-mba/cornell-
tech-mba/)

Location Ithaca, NY (options for courses in New York City) Location Summer semester in Ithaca, NY, & two semesters in New
York City

Program Length 2 years Program Length 1 year

Semester
Timelines

Four semesters and a summer internship Semester
Timelines

Three semesters: summer, fall, and spring

Delivery Method On-campus Delivery Method On-campus

Internship Yes Internship No

GMAT Range 660-750 GMAT Range 680-720

Highlights

Flexible MBA

Summer internship

Immersion learning

Experiential learning options

STEM designation option

Highlights

STEM designation

Cross-disciplinary collaboration with Studio projects

Earn Your MBA at Johnson: Two Graduate Business Degree Options

Our innovative, experience-rich full-time MBA programs prepare you to succeed in an ever-changing global marketplace.
Explore our o�erings in more detail below to �nd out which is the right �t.
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Innovate in Ithaca: The Two-Year Johnson MBA

With a one-of-a-kind curriculum, unparalleled internship experiences, and a supportive campus community, the Johnson
School’s full-time two-year residential MBA (https://www.johnson.cornell.edu/programs/full-time-mba/two-year-mba/)
prepares you for success in your chosen �eld through:

A strong business core covering topics such as strategy, leadership, marketing management, �nancial accounting, and
data analytics
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Valuable industry experience through summer internships, a signature experience of the Johnson School’s two-year
MBA

Customizable academics through immersion areas, electives, cocurriculars, and weekend-long intensive classes

Personalized career coaching, including assistance with internship placements and employment

Meaningful opportunities to get involved on and o� campus through student organizations, leadership programs, and
global treks

These elements culminate in an outstanding business education. The program was ranked No. 8 Best Business School in
the World, Financial Times 2023 (https://rankings.ft.com/schools/111/cornell-university-johnson/rankings/2909/mba-
2023/ranking-data).

Attending a full-time residential MBA program is more than academics. You’ll love being part of our campus community:
the Johnson School was rated No. 1 for Best Campus Environment (https://www.princetonreview.com/business-school-
rankings?rankings=best-campus-environment) in the Princeton Review’s 2023 B-School rankings.

A Closer Look: How You’ll Spend Your Two Years at Cornell

Here’s a brief look at our full-time two-year MBA, including location, format,
and duration:

Location
Ithaca, NY; additional options for

courses in New York City

Duration
Two years; four semesters and a

summer internship

Ideal for
Career switchers and enhancers

Delivery
On-campus featuring experiential

learning opportunities

Find Your Community at Johnson

The Johnson School’s two-year residential MBA has a rich history of collaboration and camaraderie—and those values
shine through in how our students, faculty, and sta� support and engage with each other every day. In this student-led

video, MBAs share what they love most about the program and the greater Cornell community.

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d9jcmcwF2_s)
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(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tlpczGKzAFI)

A Day in the Life: Meet a Few Johnson MBAs

Three residential MBA students take us along during a typical day in their life on our Ithaca, NY, campus, from meals and
social events to classes and club meetings.
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Jim’s Day: Logistics, Language & More
Jim’s day took us to classes like Supply Chain Analytics and Advanced Japanese—and later, a Sage Social. When he
wasn’t in class, he was planning (and DJing) campus events. Now based in Tokyo at Apple Asia, Jim keeps
connected to Cornell as part of our global alumni network.

MEET JIM (HTTPS:// WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/ WATCH?V=TLPCZGKZAFI)

Lucie’s Day: From Academics to Zumba
Lucie loves being surrounded by passionate learners, both as a student and as a teaching assistant. Beyond
academics, she participates in Diversity Council meetings and several student organizations—and she makes it a
point to unwind with Zumba a few nights a week.

HEAR FROM LUCIE (HTTPS:// WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/ WATCH?V=QAZHLW8CCRW)

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qazhLw8ccrw)

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9mEfwr11V8)
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Nikolaos’ Day: Invested in Experiential Learning
Nikolaos starts his day with breakfast and The Wall Street Journal and ends it catching up with friends at a biweekly
veterans happy hour on campus. In between, he attends a student investment club meeting and even changed into
a suit to give an in-class presentation to industry partners.

MEET NIKOLAOS (HTTPS:// WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/ WATCH?V=D9MEFWR11V8)

EXPLORE THE TWO-YEAR MBA (HTTPS:// WWW.JOHNSON.CORNELL.EDU/PROGRAMS/FULL-TIME-MBA/ TWO-
YEAR-MBA/)
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High-Tech, High-Touch: The One-Year Johnson Cornell Tech MBA

This accelerated one-year MBA program (https://www.johnson.cornell.edu/programs/full-time-mba/cornell-tech-mba/)
combines the rigors of a Cornell education with rich, real-world experience. Highlights include: 

Complete your core classes at Cornell University’s Ithaca, NY, campus during the summer.

Spend the fall and spring semesters at our Cornell Tech campus in New York City.
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Engage with students from other areas of study (such as law and engineering) through project-based classes called
Studios.

Customize your curriculum with electives from the MBA program and across all of Cornell Tech.

Network with in�uential business leaders and entrepreneurs during the entire program.

 Program Overview: What You’ll Accomplish in ONE Year at
Cornell Tech

The one-year Johnson Cornell Tech MBA develops a strong foundation in
business fundamentals—then shows you how to apply those skills and

knowledge in today’s digital economy.

Location
Summer in Ithaca, NY, and fall and

spring in New York City

Duration
One year; summer, fall, and spring

semesters

Ideal for
Creative career enhancers with a

passion for technology

Delivery
On-campus featuring cross-
disciplinary Studio projects

A Closer Look: Our One-Year MBA Program

In this brief video, you’ll learn more about our one-year full-time MBA from Cornell Tech, including details about our
innovative curriculum; our New York City and Ithaca, NY, locations; and where our students go after graduation.

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-EYFPHqQ_Rc)
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EXPLORE THE JOHNSON CORNELL TECH MBA (HTTPS:// WWW.JOHNSON.CORNELL.EDU/PROGRAMS/FULL-
TIME-MBA/CORNELL-TECH-MBA/)

Small Cohorts, Big Impact: The Power of Community

Johnson School MBA students are smart, savvy, and motivated. It only makes sense that when they join together as a
cohort, this individual ambition drives their collective success throughout the program and long after graduation.

The close-knit cohort model strengthens your experience at Cornell in many ways, including: 

Stronger relationships with classmates

Broader opportunities to engage with faculty (https://www.johnson.cornell.edu/faculty-research/) and their research

Closer contact with industry partners

Greater access to support and resources

Deeper connections with our highly engaged alumni network (https://www.johnson.cornell.edu/alumni/)

Connect with Current Johnson MBAs

One of the most e�ective ways to determine the best full-time MBA program for you is to speak with current students
about their experiences.
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Two-Year Residential MBA Ambassadors

The Johnson School’s residential MBA program ambassadors are ready to chat with you about academics, internships,
extracurriculars, life in Ithaca, NY, and more.

CONNECT NOW (HTTPS:// WWW.JOHNSON.CORNELL.EDU/PROGRAMS/FULL-TIME-
MBA/ADMISSIONS/COMMUNITY-SEARCH-TOOL/)
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One-Year Johnson Cornell Tech MBA Ambassadors

Cornell Tech ambassadors are happy to answer your questions about classes, multidisciplinary Studios, industry
connections, and the overall experience at both campuses.

CONNECT NOW (HTTPS:// WWW.TECH.CORNELL.EDU/GRADUATE-STUDENT-AMBASSADORS/)

Full-Time MBA BusinessFeed

Exciting things are always happening at the Samuel Curtis Johnson Graduate School of Management and Cornell Tech.
See what’s happening with our students, faculty, and alumni on campus and in the world, including research, industry

insights, and accomplishments.
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June 2, 2023

Grateful and Prepared, New Graduates Embrace Their Future
(https://business.cornell.edu/hub/2023/06/02/grateful-prepared-new-graduates-
embrace-their-future/)

Cornell SC Johnson College of Business class of 2023 graduates included 540 undergraduates, 1,045 master’s degree
students, and 17 PhD students.

May 17, 2023

Park Perspectives: Let the Battle of the Brands Begin
(https://business.cornell.edu/hub/2023/05/17/park-perspectives-let-battle-brands-
begin/)

Ben Marks, MBA ’24, discusses learning opportunities outside the classroom, exempli�ed through the Battle of the
Brands competition.
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May 8, 2023

Celebrating Community Strengths at the Johnson School’s Big Red Bash
(https://business.cornell.edu/hub/2023/05/08/celebrating-community-strengths-at-
the-johnson-schools-big-red-bash/)

Faculty, alumni, students, and prospective students gathered in New York City’s Edison Ballroom to recognize
award-winning alumni at the annual event.
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What You Need to Know: Johnson and Johnson Cornell Tech MBA Admissions

Before you apply to one of our full-time MBA programs, we encourage you to explore the admissions requirements for your
graduate business degree of interest. Our website is full of information about the application process
(https://www.johnson.cornell.edu/programs/full-time-mba/inquiry/), plus you’re invited to attend an upcoming
information session or chat with a student ambassador.

SEE ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS (HTTPS:// WWW.JOHNSON.CORNELL.EDU/PROGRAMS/FULL-TIME-
MBA/ADMISSIONS/)

Attend a Full-Time MBA Event

From virtual information sessions to Ask Admissions! chats, you have several ways to �nd out which Johnson School full-
time MBA program is right for you. We invite you to check out our upcoming events.

VIEW UPCOMING EVENTS (HTTPS:// WWW.JOHNSON.CORNELL.EDU/PROGRAMS/FULL-TIME-
MBA/ADMISSIONS/EVENTS/)
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APPLY NOW
(HTTPS://APPLY.BUSINESS.CORNELL.EDU/S/?

_GA=2.152661243.316976713.1673966045-
442769621.1655210085&_GL=1*KYCYIH*_GA*NDQYNZY5NJIXLJE2NTUYMTAWODU.*_GA_PJ9SLZ1H8W

(https://business.cornell.edu/)

QUICK LINKS

Visit (/about/campus-virtual-tour/)
Library (https://johnson.library.cornell.edu/)

News Articles & Features (https://business.cornell.edu/hub/)

INFORMATION FOR

Corporations (https://business.cornell.edu/about/external-relations/collaborate/)

Recruiters (/for-recruiters/)

PR & Media Relations (/about/pr-media-relations/)
Cornell Community (/cornell-community/)

SITE INFO

Privacy Notice (https://privacy.cornell.edu/)
Web Accessibility Assistance (/web-accessibility-assistance/)

CONTACT

Samuel Curtis Johnson Graduate School of Management
Sage Hall Cornell University
Ithaca, NY 14853-6201

800-847-2082 (US and Canada)
607-255-4526

mba@johnson.cornell.edu (mailto:mba@johnson.cornell.edu)
emba@cornell.edu (mailto:emba@cornell.edu)

gradadmissions@business.cornell.edu (mailto:gradadmissions@business.cornell.edu)

FACULTY, STAFF & STUDENTS

LaunchPad (https://launchpad.johnson.cornell.edu/)

JConnect – Students (https://johnson.force.com/community/)

Ready to Apply?
You’ve read about the Johnson School’s cutting-edge curriculum, immersive learning experiences,

and close-knit community. If either our two-year Ithaca, NY, program or the one-year Johnson
Cornell Tech MBA sounds like the right �t for you, we look forward to learning more about you soon!
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(http://www.twitter.com/CornellMBA)


(https://www.instagram.com/CornellMBA)


(http://www.linkedin.com/company

Campus Groups (https://johnson.campusgroups.com/)

Faculty & Sta� Intranet (https://intranet.business.cornell.edu/)
Webmail (http://outlook.cornell.edu/)

PUBLICATIONS

Cornell Enterprise Magazine (https://business.cornell.edu/hub/cornell-enterprise/)
Administrative Science Quarterly (/administrative-science-quarterly/)

SC JOHNSON COLLEGE OF BUSINESS (HTTPS://BUSINESS.CORNELL.EDU)

Dyson (https://dyson.cornell.edu/)
Nolan School (https://sha.cornell.edu/)

Johnson (https://www.johnson.cornell.edu/)
 

MAKE A GIFT (HTTPS://SECURELB.IMODULES.COM/S/1717/GIVING/INTERIOR.ASPX?
SID=1717&GID=2&PGID=16421&CID=27217&DIDS=48.49.90&SORT=1&BLEDIT=1&APPEALCODE=JG21GOL)
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